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To visualize the movements of cells and their pro-
esses in developing vertebrates, we constructed repli-
ation-incompetent retroviral vectors encoding green
uorescent protein (GFP) that can be detected as a
ingle integrated copy per cell. To optimize GFP expres-
ion, the CMV enhancer and avian b-actin promoter
ere incorporated within a retrovirus construct to
rive transcription of redshifted (F64L, S65T) and
odon-modified GFP (EGFP), EGFP tagged with GAP-43
equences targeting the GFP to the cell membrane, or
GFP with additional mutations that increase its abil-

ty to fold properly at 37°C (S147P or V163A, S175G). We
ave used these viruses to efficiently mark and follow
he developmental progression of a large population of
ells in rat neocortex and whole avian embryos. In the
hick embryo, the migration and development of GFP-
arked neural crest cells were monitored using time-

apse videomicroscopy. In the neocortex, GFP clearly
elineates the morphology of a variety of neuronal and
lial phenotypes. Cells expressing GFP display normal
endritic morphologies, and infected cells persist into
dulthood. Cortical neurons appear to form normal
ocal axonal and long-distance projections, suggesting
hat the presence of cytoplasmic or GAP-43-tagged
FP does not significantly interfere with normal
evelopment. r 1999 Academic Press

Key Words: GFP; retrovirus; vesicular stomatitis vi-
us G protein; neural development; imaging; cerebral
ortex; cell lineage.

INTRODUCTION

Studies of nervous system development would ben-
fit from the ability to easily observe the morphology or
ovement of individual cells. In recent years, the use of

reen fluorescent protein (GFP) from the jellyfish Aequo-
ea has revolutionized our ability to visualize biological
vents. Because the fluorescent chromophore in GFP is

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (650) 725-

r777. E-mail: amio@leland.stanford.edu.

394014-4886/99 $30.00
opyright r 1999 by Academic Press
ll rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
ncoded by the primary structure of the protein (re-
iewed in 37, 43), the addition of substrates is not
equired for the detection of GFP, and the expression of
FP in cells of interest allows the direct and continuous

maging of live cells by epifluorescence. In contrast with
ommon methods of fluorescently labeling cells (e.g.,
ipophilic carbocyanine vital dyes such as Dil), GFP
rotein remains in a cell and its progeny as long as the
ector remains present and appropriate transcriptional
lements drive GFP expression. Thus GFP is not sub-
ect to decreased fluorescence as are chemical dyes due
o internalization, cell division, or cell growth. As a
rotein of 238 amino acid residues, GFP also has the
dvantage of not being transferred fortuitously from
ell to cell, a property critical for the unequivocal
racing of cell lineages. Finally, GFP appears to be less
hototoxic than fluorescent vital dyes, possibly because
he configuration of the GFP molecule results in the
eneration of fewer free radical molecules upon photo-
xcitation (48).
For the purpose of imaging developing cells in intact

issues or cell-dense culture conditions, it would be
deal to express GFP in a large subset of cells and not in
very cell. Many viral vectors based on herpes-, adeno-,
nd retrovirus backbones have been used to introduce
eporter genes into cells in intact animals or cultured
ells. However, unlike other viral systems that preferen-
ially infect quiescent cells (40), the Moloney murine
eukemia virus (MoMuLV)-based retroviral vectors se-
ectively infect and permanently integrate into the
enome of dividing cells, making possible the visualiza-
ion of neuronal development from early progenitor cell
tages (6, 7, 31, 40). Stable integration of the retrovirus
ector into the host DNA results in the expression of
eporter genes in the infected cell and all of its progeny,
o long as the transcriptional elements driving expres-
ion remain active.
Retroviral vectors derived from MoMuLV and Rous

arcoma virus that encode traceable reporter genes
uch as b-galactosidase and human alkaline phospha-
ase have been used extensively to examine lineage

elationships or the effects of exogenous gene expres-
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395RETROVIRAL VECTORS FOR IMAGING DEVELOPING CELLS
ion in mammalian and avian cells (6, 7, 22, 45, 46).
nlike the detection of catalyzed product with enzy-
atic reporter genes such as alkaline phosphatase or

etection of protein using antibodies, the signal from
ach GFP molecule is not amplified. In addition, be-
ause retroviral vectors integrate only as single copies
nto the host genome, construction of an effective GFP
etrovirus requires an enhancement in the level of
xpression of GFP, an enhanced ability to detect GFP
uorescence, or both. Although previous investigators
ave demonstrated that the expression of high levels of
FP in neurons can enable both the detection of these

ells and a description of their morphological properties
n tissue slices (30), these methods introduced multiple
opies of the reporter GFP transgene.
Here we describe the assembly of a GFP-encoding

eplication-incompetent retrovirus that efficiently in-
ects and expresses persistently in a wide range of cell
ypes. We use this virus to infect progenitor cells of the
eveloping rat cerebral cortex and avian embryos, to
est whether the GFP can be used to image the develop-
ent of cells in these disparate systems. The GFP
arker expresses well in many different cell types in

oth species and continues to be expressed in mature
eurons and glia in adult animals. In addition to
mploying cis-acting elements that should increase the
ranscription level of the GFP reporter, mutated or
odified GFPs with improved fluorescence or altered

ellular localization were developed to increase the
ensitivity of detection and more effectively observe the
ne cellular structures.
To overcome the problems of low viral titers, retrovi-

al vectors were assembled and ‘‘pseudotyped’’ with the
envelope protein of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV-

). Pseudotyping alters the host range of a virus by
xchanging the surface antigens among both DNA and
NA viruses (49). The resulting VSV-G-pseudotyped
etroviruses possess a broad host range and can be
oncentrated 1000-fold with minimal loss of biological
ctivity (5, 11). We have investigated the ability of these
iruses to introduce the GFP reporter vectors into a
arge population of cells in the developing cortex or
hick neural crest and demonstrate the possibility of
eal-time imaging of retrovirally infected cells. The
eneral utility of this approach is evidenced by the
evelopment of GFP-encoding retrovirus vectors de-
igned for gene therapy (e.g., 13, 42).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

eneration of Mutated EGFP

EGFP (Clontech Laboratories, Palo Alto, CA) with
147P (mut1EGFP) or V163A and S175G (mut4EGFP)
utations were generated by oligonucleotide-directed
CR mutagenesis using Pfu DNA polymerase (Strata-

ene, La Jolla, CA) and pEGFP-1 (Clontech Laborato- (
ies, PaloAlto, CA) as template. To generate mut1EGFP,
ligo1 and oligo3 were used as primers to synthesize
he 58 end of the mutant (58mut1; see below for oligo
ucleotide sequences), and oligo4 and oligo2 were used
s primers to synthesize the 38 end (38mut1). The
omplete mut1EGFP was generated using oligo1 and
ligo2 in a PCR with 58mut1 and 38mut1 as templates.
o generate mut4EGFP, oligo1 and oligo5 were used as
rimers to generate the 58 end of the mutant (58mut4),
nd oligo6 and oligo2 were used as primers to generate
he 38 end (38mut4). The complete mut4EGFP was
enerated using oligo1 and oligo4 in a PCR with 58mut4
nd 38mut4 as templates.
PCR-generated mut1EGFP and mut4EGFP were di-

ested with BamHI and NotI and ligated into compat-
ble sites in pBluescript II SK(1) (Stratagene) to gener-
te pBSmut1EGFP and pBSmut4EGFP, which were
equenced to confirm incorporation of the mutations.
ll PCRs were performed for 10 cycles. Primers were
ligo1, 58-ccgggatccaccggtcgc-38; oligo2, 58-gatctagagtc-
cggccgc-38; oligo3, 58-gttgtgggggttgtagttgtactc-38; oligo4,
8-caacccccacaacgtctatatc-38; oligo5, 58-gttgtggcggatctt-
aagttcgccttgatg-38; and oligo6, 58-atccgccacaacatcgag-
accggcggcgtg-38.

eneration of Membrane-Targeted EGFP

Oligonucleotide primers (oligo7 and oligo8; see below
or sequences) homologous to the amino-terminus pal-
itoylation site of GAP-43 (neuromodulin) were used

o generate the ‘‘gap-tag’’ with a PCR amplification
sing Vent DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs,
everly, MA). The amplified gap-tag product was di-
ested with BamHI and EcoRV, ligated into compatible
ites of pBluescript II SK(1) to generate pBS-GAP, and
equenced. To generate gapEGFP, pEGFP-1 was di-
ested with NcoI, the end nucleotides were filled in
sing the large fragment of DNA polymerase I, and the
lasmid was digested again with NotI to generate a
24-bp NcoI–NotI fragment encoding EGFP. This NcoI–
otI fragment was ligated together with the 75-bp
amHI–EcoRV fragment from pBS-GAP into the Bam-
I–NotI site of the 5.1-kb pCA-EGFP backbone (see
elow) to generate pCA-gapEGFP. The junction of the
ap-tag with EGFP was sequenced to confirm the
n-frame fusion of the gap-tag to EGFP. The synthesis
f intact protein was also confirmed by transient trans-
ection into NIH 3T3 cells using standard calcium
hosphate transfection methods (3). Primers were
ligo7, 58-accggatccaccggtcgccaccatgctgtgctgtatgagaag-
accaaacaggttgaaaag-38, and oligo8, 58-caatgatatcttttg-
tcctcatcattcttttcaacctgtttggttct-38.

eneration of LZRS-CA-EGFP Constructs

The cytomegalovirus enhancer and b-actin promoter

CA) were isolated from pCA-G-GFP (gift from Dr. J.
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396 OKADA ET AL.
izuuchi, Osaka University, Japan (33)) as a 1.7-kb PstI–
naBI fragment and ligated into the PstI–KpnI site of
EGFP-1 to generate pCA-EGFP. The 740-bp BamHI–
otI GFP-encoding fragments from pBSmut1EGFP
nd pBSmut4EGFP were ligated into the BamHI–NotI
ite of pCA-EGFP to replace EGFP, generating pCA-
ut1EGFP and pCA-mut4EGFP. To generate retrovi-

al constructs with both the retroviral and the CA
romoter elements, the approximately 2.7-kb EcoRI–
otI fragments from pCA-EGFP, pCA-gapEGFP, pCA-
ut1EGFP, and pCA-mut4EGFP containing the CA

ranscriptional elements and GFP were ligated using
coRI linkers into the EcoRI site of the 11.2-kb LZRS

etroviral vector backbone (gift from Dr. G. Nolan,
tanford University (20)) to generate LZRS-CA-EGFP,
ZRS-CA-gapEGFP, LZRS-CA-mut1EGFP, and LZRS-
A-mut4EGFP.

eneration of Retroviral Particles

Amphotropic, replication-incompetent retrovirus par-
icles of LZRS-CA-based viruses were generated using
he Phoenix helper cell line derived from a 293T human
mbryonic kidney transformed cell line (gift from Dr. G.
olan, Stanford University). Briefly, retroviral con-

tructs were introduced into Phoenix cells using stan-
ard calcium phosphate transfection protocols (3). Cells
ere selected for puromycin resistance. After 1 week in

ulture, cells were placed at 32°C, and conditioned
edium was collected after 12 h and used directly to

nfect cells.
VSV-G-pseudotyped replication-incompetent retrovi-

al particles were generated using the 293T-based
elper cell line 293GPG (gift from Dr. R. Mulligan,
arvard University (36)). LZRS retroviral vectors were

ransfected into the 293GPG packaging cell line, and
he pseudotyped retroviruses were collected and concen-
rated according to published protocols (5). Viral titers
reater than 1 3 109 infectious virions/ml were ob-
ained consistently.

nfection and Analysis of Cultured Cells

The dorsal cerebral cortex was dissected from E14
at embryos (E0 5 plug date). Cells were dissociated by
rituration and plated at a density of 5 3 105 to 3 3 106

ells per milliliter onto polylysine-coated eight-cham-
er microscope slides (Nunc, Inc., Naperville, IL) in
erum-free Neurobasal medium (Gibco BRL, Grand
sland, NY). After 24 h in culture at 37°C and 5% CO2,
ells were exposed to approximately 1 3 104 infectious
articles of virus and cultured for an additional 48 h.
ells were then fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde and
isualized using an epifluorescence microscope (Nikon
ptiphot, Japan) with a cooled CCD camera (Princeton

nstruments, Trenton, NJ). To compare the levels of

uorescent signal between different cells, images were p
cquired using identical settings and analyzed using
he OpenLab Measurement program (Improvision, UK).

Further quantitation was obtained using Abelson
urine leukemia virus (AMuLV)-transformed lympho-

ytes (300-18 (1)) which were cultured at 37°C in 5%
O2 in DMEM, 10% FCS (Gibco BRL). Cells (1 3 106)
ere infected with 5 3 104 infectious particles of
mphotropic LZRS-CA-mut4EGFP. Cells expressing
FP were enriched manually 3 days after infection,
nd the pool of infected cells was analyzed by flow
ytometry (Coulter EPICS753; Beckman Coulter, Ful-
erton, CA) after 1 week. Cells were excited at 488 nm,
uorescence emission was measured at 525 nm, and
ata analysis was performed using Elite software (Beck-
an Coulter).

nfection and Analysis of Developing Brain Cells

Pregnant Long–Evans rats (Simonsen, Gilroy, CA)
ere anesthetized with 60 mg/kg ketamine and 12
g/kg xylazine, and intrauterine injections of the virus
ere performed under sterile conditions according to
ublished protocols (7). Concentrated VSV-G pseudo-
yped retroviruses with a titer of approximately 1 3 108

nfectious particles per milliliter were diluted approxi-
ately 1:3 into PBS containing 0.01% trypan blue and

njected into the lateral ventricles of E16 embryos in
tero using a Hamilton syringe. Animals were sacri-
ced at either E17 or P6 to P32. Images of layers 2/3
nd 5 (Figs. 5B and 5C) were acquired at P7, because
he abundance of fluorescent processes makes it diffi-
ult to identify individual axonal branches from each
ell in the adult animal. Embryonic brains were fixed in
% paraformaldehyde/0.1 M phosphate buffer and la-
eled cells were imaged in 50-µm sections. Postnatal
mbryos were analyzed either immediately after section-
ng as living, 200-µm cortical slices or after fixation and
ubsequent sectioning of the brain into 50-µm slices.
ells were visualized using an epifluorescence micro-
cope (Nikon Optiphot) equipped with a cooled CCD
amera (Princeton Instruments) or laser confocal mi-
roscopy (Bio-Rad MRC600; Hercules, CA).

etrograde Labeling of Brain Cells

Using a stereotaxic device, 0.1 µl of 2% Fast blue
Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was injected 0.6 mm from the
ial surface into the superficial layers of P28 rat
erebral cortex previously infected with gapEGFP-
xpressing retrovirus. The rat was sacrificed after 4
ays and the brain was fixed with 2% paraformalde-
yde, sectioned into 50-µm slices, and visualized with a
ikon epifluorescence microscope. Data acquisition
nd analysis were performed using a cooled CCD
amera (Princeton Instruments) and OpenLab image

rocessing program (Improvision).
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397RETROVIRAL VECTORS FOR IMAGING DEVELOPING CELLS
nfection and Analysis of Avian Embryos

Retrovirus was injected into the developing hind-
rain region of chick embryos (White Leghorn; AA
aboratories, Westminster, CA) at the eight-somite
tage in ovo under a dissecting microscope by pressure
njection (Picospritzer; General Valve Corp., Fairfield,
J). The injected eggs were then sealed and placed in a

ocking incubator at 37°C for a minimum of 26 h. The
nfected embryos were then either placed in Neuro-
asal medium (Gibco BRL) with B27 supplement (Gibco
RL) and 0.5 mM L-glutamine or moved in ovo to an

ncubation chamber fitted on the microscope stage
Zeiss Axiovert10, Germany). Images of live embryos
ere acquired by time-lapse videomicroscopy (Bio-Rad
RC600).

allistic Introduction of GFP into Ferret Brain Slices

Ferret brains were removed at P14 (at stages of
evelopment equivalent to P3 in rat), sectioned into
00-µm sections, and cultured in a modified serum-free
eurobasal medium (Gibco BRL) and B27 supplement

Gibco BRL) at 37°C in 5% CO2 on Transwell tissue
ulture inserts (Corning Costar, Cambridge, MA) for 24
. Gold particles (0.6 µm) (Bio-Rad) were coated with
CA-gapEGFP and subsequently introduced into the
lices using an air-pressure gun following published
rotocols (2, 27). Slices were incubated for an addi-
ional 24 h and then fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde.

RESULTS

onstruction of the Retrovirus Backbone

The MoMuLV-based retroviral vector LZRS was used
s the backbone from which to construct the vectors
escribed here (20). We introduced additional transcrip-
ional elements into the LZRS vector to augment the
evel of reporter gene expression, as the retrovirus
ong-terminal repeat (LTR) transcriptional element
ppeared to be less effective in some cells (e.g., pyrami-
al neurons) than in others (e.g., glia) (Weimann and
cConnell, unpublished observations). This is consis-

ent with observations by others of the variability in
irus LTR activity in different cell types (32, 44).
The promoter/enhancer combination selected for use
ith the LZRS vector was the human cytomegalovirus
nhancer coupled to the chicken b-actin promoter, a
ombination that is active in a number of different cell
ypes (29, 33). The CA enhancer/promoter elements
ere inserted transcriptionally downstream of the 58
TR transcriptional elements in the LZRS retrovirus
ector to generate the virus construct LZRS-CA. Se-
uences encoding a form of GFP (see below) were
nserted transcriptionally downstream of both the Mo-

uLV and the CA transcriptional elements in the 58 to

8 orientation (Fig. 1). While we were initially con- (
erned about the potential negative effects of an addi-
ional element on transcription from the retroviral LTR
which would affect the viral titer), titers obtained
sing LZRS-CA-GFP constructs harboring both the
iral LTR and the CA transcriptional elements in
cotropic and amphotropic producer cell lines did not
iffer significantly from titers of the LZRS-GFP vectors
ontaining only the LTR. We consistently obtained
iters of approximately 105 to 106 infectious particles
er milliliter of supernatant from helper cell lines
ransiently transfected with each of the LZRS-based
ectors.

onstruction of Altered GFPs

Using GFP-encoding viral vectors available at the
ime we initiated these studies, it was difficult to see
he GFP-expressing cells using standard epifluores-
ence or confocal microscopy (data not shown). We
herefore attempted to optimize GFP fluorescence at
he protein level, not only to facilitate visualization of
nfected cells, but also to minimize exposure of live cells
o toxic ultraviolet or laser light sources and reduce
hotobleaching of samples. To improve the level of
btainable fluorescence from each GFP molecule, we
ncorporated codon changes reported to result in en-
anced stability and brightness at 37°C (S147P or
163A/S175G (19, 41)) into GFP. We worked with a
ersion of GFP (EGFP; Clontech Laboratories (10)) in
hich codon usage has been optimized for expression in
ammalian cells. In addition, EGFP incorporates mu-

ations resulting in its redshifting, making it more
uitable for visualization using confocal microscopy or
pifluorescence using standard fluorescein isothiocya-
ate filters (FITC) (10).
Codon changes were introduced into EGFP by oligo-

ucleotide-primed mutagenesis (3), and the resultant
onstructs were called mut1EGFP (S147P) or
ut4EGFP (V163A/S175G) (Fig. 1). To generate the
147P mutation, nucleotides ‘‘agc’’ encoding serine at
esidue 147 were changed to ‘‘ccc’’; to generate the
163A/175G mutations, nucleotides ‘‘gtg’’ encoding va-

ine at residue 163 were changed to ‘‘gcg’’ and nucleo-
ides ‘‘agc’’ encoding serine at residue 175 were changed
o ‘‘ggc.’’ As discussed below, the introduction of codon
hanges S147P or V163A/S175G further enhance the
rightness of EGFP.

ZRS-CA-mutEGFP Are Brighter
than LZRS-CA-EGFP

Previous studies showed that the S147P and V163A/
175G mutations confer increased fluorescence of wild-
ype GFP (wt GFP) in Escherichia coli bacteria grown
t 37°C, presumably due to an enhancement of protein
olding at this higher temperature relative to wt GFP

19, 41). To assess the relative fluorescence of the
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398 OKADA ET AL.
utEGFPs compared with EGFP, each of the mutEG-
Ps was inserted in a LZRS-CA vector to generate
ZRS-CA-mut1EGFP and LZRS-CA-mut4EGFP (Fig.
), which were compared to a control vector, LZRS-
A-EGFP. The plasmid constructs were transfected

nto amphotropic packaging cell lines and the superna-
ant was applied to freshly isolated rat cortex progeni-
or cells from E14, which consist primarily of dividing
ells.
E14 cortical progenitors were infected with retrovi-

us expressing EGFP or mutEGFPs 12 h after plating
t an initial density of 5 3 105 cells/ml, with a low
approximately 5 3 104 infectious particles) titer of the
arvested virus to ensure that cells would not fortu-

tously become superinfected. Cells were imaged using
cooled CCD camera 48 h postinfection (Figs. 2A–2C).
he fluorescence of cells infected with each LZRS-CA-
utEGFP was measured digitally and compared to

hat of LZRS-CA-EGFP (Table 1). Cells infected with
ut4EGFP (V163A/S175G) were approximately four-

old brighter than cells infected with LZRS-CA-EGFP,
hile cells infected with mut1EGFP (a and b; S147P)
ere approximately threefold brighter than EGFP (Figs.
A–2C; Table 1).

FIG. 1. Schematic of retroviral constructs. The LZRS-CA-EGFP
lasmids are schematized here. The mutations noted are with respec
epresented as a straight line; the LTR transcriptional elements ar
epicted as a half-hatched oval; the GFP inserts are shown as striped
lements are denoted with arrows.
LZRS-CA-mut4EGFP was also introduced by a low- o
iter infection into an immortalized pre-B lymphocyte
ell line, 300-18 (1). Fluorescent cells were manually
nriched, and the pooled population of GFP-expressing
ells (as well as uninfected cells) was analyzed by
uorescent activated cell sorting (FACS). Cells infected
ith LZRS-CA-mut4EGFP virus (V163A/S175G) were

oughly threefold brighter than cells expressing EGFP
Fig. 3).

embrane-Targeted EGFP (gapEGFP)

To direct the transport of EGFP into the dendrites
nd axons of developing neurons, EGFP was tagged
ith 75 bp encoding the Kozak consensus sequence and

he first 20 amino acids that are shared by the GAP-43
ene, including the palmitoylation sequences, to gener-
te gapEGFP (Fig. 1) (23, 30). While the complete
AP-43 protein is localized specifically to axonal mem-
ranes, the N-terminus amino acid sequences function
nly to target the protein to the cell membrane; other
equences in GAP-43 are probably required to restrict
he protein specifically to axons (23, 24). The N-
erminus 20 amino acid sequence from GAP-43 has
een shown previously to direct GFP to the membrane

RS-CA-mut1EGFP, LZRS-CA-mut4EGFP, and LZRS-CA-gapEGFP
wt GFP amino acid sequences. The backbone of the LZRS vector is

epicted as black rectangles; the CMV/b-actin enhancer/promoter is
tangles. The putative origins of transcription from the two promoter
, LZ
t to
e d
rec
f mature neurons as well as other cell types (16, 30).
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399RETROVIRAL VECTORS FOR IMAGING DEVELOPING CELLS
We predicted that GAP-43-tagged EGFP would re-
ult in a more complete visualization of neuronal
orphology compared to unlocalized GFP. GapEGFP
as cloned behind the LZRS LTR and CA transcrip-

ional elements to generate LZRS-CA-gapEGFP, and
his vector was transfected into an amphotropic virus
elper cell line (Phoenix; gift from G. Nolan, Stanford
niversity). Again, E14 rat embryonic cortical cells
ere plated for 12 h at an initial density of 5 3 105

ells/ml and then infected with a low titer of the
arvested virus. Cells were cultured in serum-free
edium at high density for 2 days. Clusters of fluores-

ent cells were readily visible among a confluent layer
f uninfected cells. The morphology of gapEGFP-
abeled cells was clearly visible and included fine
ellular processes (Fig. 2D), suggesting that this virus
ay be useful in visualizing the detailed dendritic and

xonal morphologies of neuronal cells in the intact
ortex. In addition these results suggest that membrane-
argeted or cytoplasmic GFP may be useful for clonal
nalysis of cultured progenitor cells in vitro, including

FIG. 2. Cultured cortical cells infected with GFP-encoding retrov
ncoding GFP. Clones of fluorescent cells appear white among
ZRS-CA-EGFP, (B) LZRS-CA-mut1EGFP, (C) LZRS-CA-mut4EGFP
nder identical conditions using a cooled-CCD camera. Scale bar, 20 µ

TABLE 1

Fluorescence Signal Intensity of Cells Infected
with GFP-Encoding Retrovirus

Construct Mutationa
No. of
cells

Fluorescence
signalb

Relative
signalc

ZRS-CA-EGFP None 12 578 6 277 1
ZRS-CA-mut1EGFP S147P 18 1877 6 644 3.2
ZRS-CA-mut4EGFP V163A/S175G 10 2302 6 981 3.9

a Mutations are noted with respect to EGFP.
b Fluorescence is measured in pixels.
c Relative fluorescence is calculated with respect to average signal
wf cells infected with LZRS-CA-EGFP.
he possibility of watching clones develop over time in
igh-density cultures (Figs. 2A–2D).
Gross overexpression of gapEGFP can result in the

ccumulation of fluorescent protein within the cell:
IH 3T3 cells transfected with large copy numbers of

his construct and neurons in ferret cortical slices
ransfected with high copy number of plasmid via
article-mediated gene transfer both amass large quan-
ities of GFP protein in large membrane structures
ithin the cell without showing increased levels of the
uorescent protein on the membrane (Fig. 4). GAP-43

s normally processed through the Golgi apparatus
24), and the presence of a large amount of GFP tagged
ith the palmitoylation signal of GAP-43 may over-
helm the sorting mechanisms within of the Golgi,

esulting in protein accumulation within this organ-
lle. Similar observations have been made in other
ystems in which GAP-43 or proteins containing the
-terminal sequence from GAP-43 have been overex-
ressed (23, 24). The levels of GFP expressed from a
ingle copy of retrovirus (Figs. 3D and 5A–5E) are
ufficient to visualize cells but do not result in the
ccumulation of excess GFP within the cell body.

se of VSV-Pseudotyped LZRS CA mut4EGFP
and LZRS CA gapEGFP to Introduce GFP
into the Embryonic Cortex

Time-lapse videomicroscopy of fluorescently labeled
ortical cells has revealed complex migration patterns
f developing neurons (34, 35) and suggested that
aughter cells arising from mitoses involving different
leavage planes adopt distinctive fates after cell divi-
ion (8). For efficient imaging of the dynamic behavior
f GFP-labeled cells developing in explant or slice
reparations, many labeled cells should be visible

. E14 rat cortical cells are shown 48 h after infection with retrovirus
confluent population of unlabeled cells. Cells infected with (A)
nd (D) LZRS-CA-gapEGFP. All images were acquired and analyzed
irus
a
, a
ithin the microscope’s field of view at 203 to 403
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agnification so that well-labeled cells that are active
t the time of the experiment can be found in the visual
eld. Infection of embryonic rat brain with conven-
ional amphotropic or ecotropic replication-incompe-
ent retrovirus results in the labeling of up to 100 cells
n each brain (J. Weimann and S. McConnell, unpub-
ished; 39, 45, 46), numbers that are insufficient for
maging experiments. To overcome the problem of low
iral titers, recombinant GFP-encoding retroviruses
seudotyped with the VSV-G protein were generated
nd used to infect the developing cortex.
The vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein recog-

izes membrane lipid components as receptors that
ediate entry into host cells. VSV-G expressed in

etrovirus helper cell lines can be used to package
oMuLV-based retrovirus to generate a polytropic,
SV-pseudotyped virus (36). These viral particles can
e concentrated by centrifugation to a titer of up to 109

nfectious particles per milliliter, a 1000-fold increase
ver conventional amphotropic and ecotropic retrovi-
uses (5). Concentrated VSV-G-pseudotyped LZRS-
A-mut4EGFP or -gapEGFP retrovirus particles were

hus generated and injected into the lateral ventricles
f rat embryos in utero on E16 using modifications of
ublished procedures (7).
Rats infected with VSV-G-pseudotyped retrovirus
ere sacrificed at various times between E17 and
ostnatal day 26. Embryonic brains were fixed in 2%
araformaldehyde and labeled cells were imaged in
0-µm sections, while postnatal embryos were ana-
yzed either immediately after sectioning as living,
00-µm cortical slices or after fixation and subsequent
ectioning of the brain into 50-µm slices. Similar num-

FIG. 3. FACS analysis of AMuLV cells infected with LZRS-CA-EG
00-18 was infected with LZRS-CA-EGFP (solid line) and LZRS-CA-m
inear scale of cell number ( y axis) to logarithmic scale of fluorescenc
opulations contain different proportions of infected and uninfected c
ers of cells were visible within the animals injected s
ith the high-titer virus in each experiment. The
ncreased viral titer, possibly in combination with the
eceptor target of VSV-G (see Discussion), resulted in
xpression of GFP in approximately 20 cells in each
eld of view using a 203 objective to visualize a 200-µm
ection of the cortex.
Cells expressing either mut4EGFP or gapEGFP were

resent throughout development into adulthood. At all
tages of development, many different types of cells
xpressed the GFP reporter genes (Figs. 5A–5E). The
nfected cells exhibited morphologies typical of cells
abeled in previous studies with a number of stains or
ntracellular markers (17, 18, 21, 38 and see below). In
mbryonic cortex, progenitor cells in the ventricular
one exhibited GFP 24 h postinfection (Fig. 5A). In
ore mature animals, various cell types such as pyra-
idal cells (in layers 2/3 and 5; Figs. 5B and 5C) and

nterneurons (e.g., chandelier cells; Fig. 5D) are readily
istinguishable by their morphologies using the mem-
rane-targeted GFP. The single copy of LZRS-CA-
apEGFP generated levels of fluorescence sufficient to
isualize the detailed morphology of growth cones of
eveloping neurons (Fig. 5E).

apEGFP-Labeled Cells Appear to Make Normal Local
and Long-Distance Connections

The morphologies of cells expressing gapEGFP were
nalyzed at various stages of development after infec-
ion into E16 rat embryos, to ascertain whether the
embrane-tagging sequences or the palmitoylation of
GFP may somehow disrupt the normal development
f dendrites or axons. GapEGFP-expressing cells per-

and LZRS-CA-mut4EGFP. AMuLV-transformed lymphocyte cell line
EGFP (dashed line) and the fluorescence of the cells was plotted on a
tensity (x axis). 10,000 cells were acquired for both samples; the two
.

FP
ut4

e in
ist through development into adulthood, and the cells
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ppeared normal in several aspects: the morphologies
f infected pyramidal neurons in layers 5 or 2/3 (Figs.
B and 5C) as well as other cell types (e.g., chandelier
nterneurons; Fig. 5D) were similar to those analyzed
y Golgi staining or filled with intracellular tracers (17,
8, 21, 38). Furthermore, layer 5 and layer 2/3 neurons

FIG. 4. CA-gapEGFP introduced into cortical slices by ballistic m
hown. High copy numbers of the plasmid vector encoding GFP wer
ene delivery system (Bio-Rad). Most of the fluorescent signal appear
xpressing gapEGFP formed local dendritic or axonal p
ranches characteristic of their normal morphology:
ayer 2/3 neurons elaborated dendritic and axonal
ranches in layer 2/3 (Fig. 5B) (21). Layer 5 neurons
xtended an apical dendrite to layer 1 and formed
endritic branches in 5 (Fig. 5C) (17). While local
xonal projections of layer 5 pyramidal neurons ap-

ods. A layer 5 pyramidal neuron transfected with pCA-gapEGFP is
troduced into P14 ferret brain slices using a particle-bombardment

ithin the cell body and within the apical dendrite. Scale bar, 20 µm.
eth
e in
s w
eared normal from the analysis of many different
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FIG. 5. Cells labeled by injection of VSV-G-pseudotyped retrovirus into embryonic cerebral cortex. E16 embryonic rat cortices were
nfected with LZRS-CA-gapEGFP pseudotyped retrovirus and sacrificed at various stages, and fluorescent images of gapEGFP-expressing
ells were acquired. (A) Cortical progenitor cell in the ventricular zone at E17. (B) Two pyramidal cells in layer 2/3 at P7. Local axonal branches
re marked by arrows. Dendritic branches in layer 2/3 are marked by arrowhead. (C) Layer 5 pyramidal neuron at P7. Dendritic branches in
ayers 1 and 5 are marked by arrows. (D) Chandelier neuron in layer 2/3 at P26. (E) Growth cone (arrow) in the white matter at P15. Images of
ive (E) or paraformaldehyde-fixed (A, B, C, D) cells were acquired using epifluorescence (A, C, D, E) or laser-confocal microscopy (B). Laminar
oundaries are marked by white lines. Scale bars: (A, B) 20 µm, (C) 40 µm, (D) 50 µm, (E) 10 µm.
402
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403RETROVIRAL VECTORS FOR IMAGING DEVELOPING CELLS
ells, further detailed analysis and reconstruction need
o be performed to ascertain definitively whether their
ocal projections are normal.

To investigate whether labeled neurons make long-
istance axonal connections with appropriate axonal
argets, we injected Fast blue (Sigma) into the left
emisphere of P28 rats that were injected previously
ith LZRS-CA-gapEGFP on E16. Sections from the

ight hemisphere were then examined 5 days after
njection of the dye to see whether GFP-labeled layer
/3 pyramidal neurons (many of which normally make
onnections to the contralateral cortex in rat (47)) were
etrogradely labeled with the fluorescent tracer in-
ected into the opposite hemisphere (Fig. 6). Several
FP-labeled neurons in layer 2/3 showing morpholo-
ies of pyramidal neurons were labeled with Fast blue,
ndicating that the cells have formed long-distance
xonal connections with the contralateral cortex.

se of VSV-Pseudotyped LZRS-CA-mut4EGFP
and LZRS-CA-gapEGFP to Introduce GFP
into Chick Embryos

Hindbrain rhombomeres produce neural crest cells
hich emigrate from the neural tube in a segmental
anner (25). The vital dye DiI has been used to label

nd track migrating neural crest cells and show that
hey follow specific routes from rhombomeres 2, 4, and
and to a lesser extent from rhombomeres 3 and 5. To
etermine if the VSV-G-pseudotyped retroviruses could
e used to infect and image developing avian embryos,
e introduced LZRS-CA-EGFP or LZRS-CA-gapEGFP

etrovirus into the hindbrain of stage 9 chick embryos

FIG. 6. Retrograde labeling of layer 2/3 cells infected with LZRS
ere injected with Fast blue (Sigma) in the right hemisphere at P2
nalyzed for cytoplasmic presence of Fast blue. (A) GFP-labeled neur

lue visualized using an ultraviolet filter (400 nM). (C) Overlay of (A) and
n ovo (14). The infected embryos were then incubated
n a rocking platform at 37°C.
The infected cells were imaged successfully in vivo

sing time-lapse videomicroscopy, and images from a
tatic time point approximately 26 h after infection are
resented in Figs. 7A and 7B. The infected cells appear
o follow appropriate migratory routes (Fig. 7A) and
ndergo normal differentiation. Depending on the age
f the embryo and amount of virus injected, we are able
o infect from just a few cells to virtually all of the
mbryonic cells. These findings indicate that neither
etroviral infection nor GFP has deleterious effects on
he normal migration and differentiation of embryonic
eural crest cells.

DISCUSSION

We have demonstrated that VSV-G-pseudotyped ret-
ovirus vectors expressing various forms of GFP can be
sed to efficiently, rapidly, and permanently label devel-
ping cells in the rodent cerebral cortex and in whole
vian embryos. Furthermore, by working with GFPs
ith mutations that favor proper folding at 37°C or by

argeting the EGFP to the membrane, we have ob-
ained sufficient signal from a single integrated copy of
eporter virus to visualize fine structures in developing
nd mature cells using standard epifluorescence micros-
opy. Although we have not unequivocally determined
hat every GFP-labeled cell contained a single copy of
he GFP reporter, a relatively small fraction of cells
,1/100) was infected in each experiment and the level
f GFP fluorescence was similar among cells visibly

A-gapEGFP. Rat embryos injected with LZRS-CA-gapEGFP at E16
apEGFP-expressing layer 2/3 neurons in the left hemisphere were
visualized with an FITC filter (480 nM). (B) Cells labeled with Fast
-C
8. G
ons
(B). Double-labeled cell is marked with arrowhead. Scale bar, 20 µm.
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404 OKADA ET AL.
xpressing the protein, leading us to conclude that
uperinfection of virus did not occur.
VSV-pseudotyped retrovirus particles can be concen-

rated up to 1000-fold by centrifugation, enabling the
ntroduction of GFP reporters into large numbers of
ells in intact animals. These advances are critical for
he use of GFP for live imaging in cortical explants or
lices and in whole avian embryos, as well as in various
ther tissues and organisms. VSV-G-pseudotyped retro-
iruses employ membrane lipids as receptors, which
ay contribute to their efficient incorporation into

arious cell types. Cortical progenitor cells form an
pithelial sheet that lines the lateral ventricles of the
rain (4). These cells are highly polarized in terms of
rotein composition at the apical versus basolateral
urface (9), with only a small portion of each cell’s
pical membrane (1–2 µm in diameter) contacting the
entricle (9, 15), forming the ‘‘delivery surface’’ for viral
nfection. Because VSV-G-pseudotyped retroviruses use
ipid components of the membrane such as phosphati-
ylserine as a receptor (26), it is possible that these
iruses enter the polarized progenitor cells via their
mall apical surface more efficiently than do viruses
ith standard ecotropic or amphotropic envelope pro-

FIG. 7. Neural crest cells labeled by injection of VSV-G-pseud
eceived injections of GFP-expressing retrovirus into the hindbrain a
ells expressing GFP appear white and are seen to have emigrated f
mbryo infected with LZRS-CA-EGFP. Abbreviations: e, eye; h, heart;
agnification of head mesenchyme of chick embryo infected with LZR
eins which recognize protein components (such as G
asic amino acid or phosphate transporters (28)) to
nter cells.
One possible consequence of the efficient entry of

SV-G-pseudotyped retrovirus into cortical progenitors
s reflected in the detection of EGFP-labeled layer 5
yramidal neurons in animals following injections at
16. Birth-dating data suggest that E16 progenitor
ells produce the last layer 5 neurons of the cortex (12).
he ability of virus to infect this population suggests

hat viral entry and integration must occur very rap-
dly after injection of virus into embryos. We have not
bserved labeled layer 5 neurons after infection of E16
ortex using retroviruses packaged with standard eco-
ropic or amphotropic host range envelope proteins.

Cells expressing the mutated or membrane-targeted
orms of EGFP persist through development, and while
e have not recorded the total numbers of infected cells

n each brain, the approximate numbers of cells per
rain during development appear similar between ex-
eriments, suggesting that the transcriptional ele-
ents remain active through development and that

here is not a significant selection against cells express-
ng either mut4EGFP or gapEGFP. Neurons and glia
nfected with LZRS-CA-gapEGFP express sufficient

ed retrovirus into hindbrain of embryonic chicks. Chick embryos
e eight-somite stage. Embryos were then allowed to mature for 26 h.
the hindbrain along appropriate migratory routes. (A) Whole chick

hindbrain; ov, otic vescicle; I, II, and III, pharyngeal arches. (B) High
A-gapEGFP. Abbreviations: e, eye.
otyp
t th
rom
hb,
S-C
FP signal on the surface to clearly reveal the cell’s
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405RETROVIRAL VECTORS FOR IMAGING DEVELOPING CELLS
orphology. These cells do not, however, show evidence
f the accumulation of unprocessed protein in the Golgi
pparatus, as do cells transfected with multiple copies
f gapEGFP. The continued presence of virally infected
apEGFP cells into adulthood, the apparently normal
orphology of labeled cells, and the efficient targeting

f EGFP to the cell membrane suggest that labeled cells
an maintain normal properties following expression of
apEGFP from the retrovirus.
In summary, the EGFP retroviruses reported here

rovide a method with which to visualize the dynamic
ehaviors of developing cells in situ. We have generated
utations in EGFP that are severalfold brighter at

7°C than EGFP, which would facilitate imaging of
ells in higher vertebrates. The transcriptional ele-
ents used to drive GFP expression in these viruses

re active in cells of the cerebral cortex and neural crest
hortly after infection and appear to remain active
hroughout the development of the organism. The
ctivity of the transcriptional elements, in combination
ith the membrane targeting of GFP, permits us to
isualize the complex morphology of a wide range of
eveloping cells including the various neuronal cell
ypes present in the cerebral cortex, as well as glia. By
seudotyping the retrovirus with the VSV-G protein,
e can obtain high viral titers to infect a large popula-

ion of dividing cells in the intact organism. Finally, the
se of VSV-G-pseudotyped viruses broadens the range
f species that can be infected by these retroviral
ectors, enabling the study of developmental processes
n organisms ranging from fish to birds to mammals.

As a word of caution, the broad host range of the
seudotyped virus that makes it a versatile and useful
eagent also makes it potentially dangerous, since
SV-pseudotyped virus can also readily infect humans.
or this reason, pseudotyped virus should not be used
o express sequences known to be oncogenes. Work
sing the virus should be conducted in appropriate
acilities and measures to contain live virus should be
xercised to prevent any exposure while handling and
isposing of the virus.
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